EDF Energy Introductory Charge Point Discount Offer

Where the Customer has selected the EDF Energy
Introductory Charge Point Discount Offer the
following terms shall apply:
1.0	This offer will provide a £300 discount (the
“Discount”) off the standard price for a new EO
Mini Pro electric vehicle charge point (the “Eligible
Equipment”) to qualifying customers.
2.0	Only customers fulfilling all the following criteria
prior to the Offer End will qualify for the Discount:
a. The customer has registered and been accepted
to have their domestic electricity supplied by
EDF Energy either by using the online enquiry
form on https://www.edfenergy.com/electriccars/enquiry or by contacting EDF Energy at
goelectric@edfenergy.com;
b. The customer has requested to purchase the
Eligible Equipment; and
c. T he customer’s home has off-street parking
and is in mainland Great Britain (excluding HS,
KW, ZE, IM, GY, JE postcodes and the Scottish
islands).
3.0	The Discount will only be applied to the price of
the Eligible Equipment and standard installation.
Where an installation is determined to be nonstandard, the customer may be liable for additional
costs, which will be communicated to and agreed
with the customer prior to any installation.

4.0	The Discount is not transferable and no cash
equivalent will be offered.
5.0	The Eligible Equipment will be supplied in
accordance with EDF Energy’s Terms & Conditions
of Sale of the EDF Energy ‘Go-Electric’ (EO Mini
Pro) electric vehicle charge point which can be
viewed at https://www.edfenergy.com/sites/default/
files/ev_charge_point_tcs.pdf .
6.0	Only one Discount will be available per qualifying
customer.
7.0	This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any
other offer currently available from EDF Energy.
8.0	This offer ends on the earlier of (i) 20 December
2019 and (ii) 300 qualifying customers claiming the
Discount (the “Offer End”).
9.0	EDF Energy reserves the right to extend, revoke,
amend or replace this offer with immediate effect.
If this offer is revoked, amended or replaced;
EDF Energy shall publish notice and/or the
amended terms and conditions on their relevant
customer facing web page(s).

EDF Energy EV Lease Hire1 Charge Point Offer

Where the Customer has selected the EDF Energy EV
Lease Hire1 Offer the following terms shall apply:
1.0	This offer will provide a free EO Mini Pro electric
vehicle charge point (the “Eligible Equipment”)
to qualifying customers (the “Offer”).
2.0	Only customers fulfilling all the following criteria
prior to the Offer End will qualify for the Offer:
a. The customer has signed a personal lease hire
contract1 for an electric vehicle supplied by
DriveElectric2, EDF Energy’s EV lease hire partner;
b. The customers has requested the Eligible
Equipment no later than three (3) months from
signing a personal lease hire contract1 for an
electric vehicle with DriveElectric2; and
c. T he customer’s home has off-street parking
and is in mainland Great Britain (excluding HS,
KW, ZE, IM, GY, JE postcodes and the Scottish
islands).
3.0	The Offer will only apply to the price of the Eligible
Equipment and standard installation. Where an
installation is determined to be non-standard, the
customer may be liable for additional costs, which
will be communicated to and agreed with the
customer prior to any installation.

4.0	The Offer is not transferable and no cash
equivalent will be offered. .
5.0	The Eligible Equipment will be supplied in
accordance with EDF Energy’s Terms & Conditions
of Sale of the EDF Energy ‘Go-Electric’ (EO Mini
Pro) electric vehicle charge point which can be
viewed at https://www.edfenergy.com/sites/default/
files/ev_charge_point_tcs.pdf.
6.0	Only one Offer will be made per qualifying
customer.
7.0	This Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any
other offer currently available from EDF Energy.
8.0	This Offer ends on the earlier of (i) 20 December
2019 and (ii) 50 qualifying customers claiming the
Offer (the “Offer End”).
9.0	EDF Energy reserves the right to extend, revoke,
amend or replace this offer with immediate effect.
If this offer is revoked, amended or replaced; EDF
Energy shall publish notice and/or the amended
terms and conditions on their relevant customer
facing web page(s).

EDF Energy Free Miles and Charge Point Offer
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Where the Customer has selected the EDF Energy Free
Miles and Charge Point Offer the following terms
shall apply:
1.0	This offer will provide the following to qualifying
customers:
a. a free EO Mini Pro electric vehicle charge point
(the “Eligible Equipment”); and/or
b. 10,000 driving miles, equating to an energy
value of 2,857kWh and a monetary value
of £228.85 including VAT*, credited to the
customer’s electricity bill three (3) calendar
months after the customer has met the
qualifying criteria in paragraph 2.0 below.
	(*The 10,000 miles is calculated on an average
driving efficiency of 3.5 miles per kWh** of charge
and EDF Energy’s GoElectric tariff’s off-peak rate of
8.01p/kWh
(the “Offer”).
	(** calculated as an average of driving efficiency
of the highest selling electric vehicles in the UK
(Volkswagen e-Golf, Kia Soul EV, Nissan Leaf, BMW
i3 120 Ah, Tesla Model X Long Range, Tesla Model
S Standard, and Renault Zoe Gen 2 (https://evdatabase.uk/).
2.0	Only customers fulfilling all the following criteria
prior to the Offer Date and Offer End will qualify
for the Offer:
a. The customer has their domestic electricity
supplied by EDF Energy;
b. The customer has signed a personal lease
hire contract1 for an electric vehicle supplied
by DriveElectric2, EDF Energy’s EV lease hire
partner;
c. The customer has requested the Eligible
Equipment or indicated that it does not require
the Eligible Equipment no later than three (3)
months from signing a personal hire contract for
an electric vehicle with DriveElectric2; and
d. The customer’s home has off-street parking
and is in mainland Great Britain (excluding HS,
KW, ZE, IM, GY, JE postcodes and the Scottish
islands).

3.0	The Offer will only be applied to the price of the
Eligible Equipment and standard installation.
Where an installation is determined to be nonstandard, the customer may be liable for additional
costs, which will be communicated to and agreed
with the customer prior to any installation.
4.0	The Offer is not transferable and no cash
equivalent will be offered.
5.0	The Eligible Equipment will be supplied in
accordance with EDF Energy’s Terms & Conditions
of Sale of the EDF Energy ‘Go-Electric’ (EO Mini
Pro) electric vehicle charge point which can be
viewed at https://www.edfenergy.com/sites/default/
files/ev_charge_point_tcs.pdf.
6.0	The personal lease hire contract1 for an electric
vehicle is entered into between the customer and
DriveElectric2. EDF Energy has no liability for the
goods and services provided to the customer under
any agreement with DriveElectric2.
7.0	Only one Offer will be made per qualifying
customer.
8.0	This Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any
other offer currently available from EDF Energy.
9.0	This Offer ends on 20 December 2019 (the “End
Date”). The Eligible Equipment is available to 50
qualifying customers claiming the Offer up to and
including the End Date (the “Offer End”).
10.0	EDF Energy reserves the right to extend, revoke,
amend or replace this offer with immediate effect.
If this offer is revoked, amended or replaced;
EDF Energy shall publish notice and/or the
amended terms and conditions on their relevant
customer facing web page(s).
Caveats:
1: The EDF Energy EV Lease Hire is sold by DriveElectric2
and is an FCA Regulated product – Terms and Conditions
apply – Refer to DriveElectric2 for more details
2: ‘DriveElectric’ is a trading name of Fleetdrive
Management Ltd which is a credit broker, not a lender,
and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority FCA ref. 678978.
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